
DJ (5hours): $795 

the perfect soundtrack to the best day of your life, spun with your wedding or event in mind. 

Relax and truly enjoy your party knowing that we will handle everything from the MCing, to 

keeping the party at the level you are comfortable with. It's your night, we're there to make sure 

you have the best party ever. We also include dance floor lighting and microphones to help keep 

everyone engaged and having fun.  

**Add on ceremony: varies on location 

UP-LIGHTING 10 Lights and you pick any color you want: $495 

Photography packages: 

Signature Package: $1295  
Includes: 6 hours with one photographer, average of 600 images all edited for color/exposure, 

signature release of all those photos delivered to you on a USB drive, online gallery to view, 

share and order photos. 

 

Signature Plus Package: $1895  
Includes: Everything in the Signature Package, 2 additional hours, as well as 10 gift prints up to 

8x10 in size and a seamless bind album. 

 

Premium Package : $2895  
Includes: Everything in the Signature Package, as well as your choice of an engagement session 

OR 20x30 wall portrait (choice of metal or canvas), 2nd photographer for up to 6 hours, 10x10 

photo cover album (this album is an upgrade from the Plus package album), 20 gift prints up to 

8x10 in size. 

 

***Add on an engagement session to either of the first two packages: $300 

***Add on a second photographer (6 hours) to either of the first two packages: $600 

Video Packages 

Signature: $1295 
Includes: 6 hours with one videographer, 7-10 minute highlight video that incorporates audio 

from vows & toasts, toasts in full, Vimeo link of highlight video, and is delivered on a USB in 

HD. 

Signature Plus: $1495  
Includes: Everything in Signature Package, 2 additional hours, raw footage formatted to flash 

drive. 

Premium Video: $2195 
Includes: Everything in Signature Package, 2 additional hours, 2nd videographer for 3 hours to 

shoot the full ceremony, raw footage formatted to flash drive.  



 

Photobooth (up to 4 hours): $695  
Includes: photo booth operator, props, unlimited prints, scrapbook for guests to sign, digital 

CD given at the end of the night with a copy of all the photos and setup/teardown done on our 

own time. 

 
**tax and travel fees may apply. Based on availability 

 


